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TheSeaver in Alaska.

A stroll along banks of the" 0
small rivers revealed many fresh
beaver tracks. The beaver, wheri
forced to leave home by the sprint"
freshets, that fill it with watery,
seeks his living along the banks of
the small rivers until the waters
subside. lie is a gregarious and
playful animal, fond of gymnastics
for his own sake. When he
finds a steep, smooth, mud bank,-h- e

usually amuses himself by
crawling up and sliding off into
the water, repeating the process-man-

times apparently enjoying
the fun as much as boys do coast-
ing ,11c is nocturnal in his habits,- -

ThWeehly Enterpkise.
1 DEMOCRATIC PAPER,

FOB the
Businessman, tho Farmer

Ji tte FAMILY CIRCLE.

issued eveuvTatuuday CY

A. KOLTNERjt
EDITOR0 AN'D PUBLISHER.

DFFIC ? Corner of Fifth and Main streets

Oregou City, Oregon.

TF R MS f SUBSCRIP TION:
in advance, S3 00

fjinle Copy oixc year,

TfUS cf ADVERTISING :

naif '4 40

K!e" Card, 1 square one year. . . . 12

Remittance to be made at t.teruito
Subscribers, and at the expense of Agents.

rooK and job printing.
kw The Enterprise office is supplied with

bewtiful. approved styles of type, and mo
:r VCIUXM PKiSAiKS, which will enable
the Proprietor tu Urn Job Piloting at all times

Neat, Quick and Cheap !

ft3-- Work solicited.
All JtAi trnm.dions upon a Specv bati.

and vciy timid. Takit the small
eahoe, Kurilla paddled patiently
up and down, making as little
noise as possible, and scanning the
water near the banks for the beav- -
er s nose, ims is tue only part
visible, the rest being below the
surface.

A crack followed by a shout, o
told that my old scotch rifle had
done its work, and Kurilla soon
appeared in triumph, bearing a
small beaver. The liesh of this
animal is to 11103 persons disagree-
able. A slight odor and flavor
winch accompany it frequently
produce nausea with" those unac-
customed to it. I never ate the
meat, but the paws and tail I found
very good. The former are cover-
ed with a black skin with only a
little hair near the junction with
the arm or leg. When thoroughly
boiled they resemble pig's feet,
The tail is composed of' muscular
fiber, containing a large amount
of culiary sweet fat in the inter-
stices. The skin which Covers
the appearance of scales, but t?iere
are no real scales. The skin read

"Livs and Let Live."
JL7TELDS & STRICKLER,

DEALERS IX

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES.
COUNTRY PRODUCE, &c,

CHOICK AVINliS AXD LIQUORS.
57At the old stand of Wortman & Fields

Oregon Citj , Oregon. istf

JOHN II. SCIIRAM.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

f? SADDLES, IIAIUXESS,
etc., etc.,

3 Iain Street, Oregon .Hty,

iT3 Wishes to represent that be is now as
well prepared to furnish any article in his line
as the largest establishment in the State. He
particularly requests that an examination cf
his stock be made before buying elsewhere.

GEO. XOAII. JAMES MORRISOX.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
5

Formerly ficw Columbian,
Corner Front and Morrison Streets,

POIXXXAriU, OREGCS.

NOAH & MORRISON,
PROPRIETORS.

Free Coa.dk to anil from lie House
July URb if

GEEGG2I CITY

BREWERY!
mm IIEXRY UUSJBEL.

Having purchased the above Erewen7 wish
es to inform the public that he is now rjrejjar-e- d

to manufacture a No. 1 qmiiity of
i,a (jKit iu:t:ii.

As good as can be obtained anywhere in the
Stale. Orders solicited and nromntiy tilled.

Fatrar.izo Heme Zr.duztiy.
THE PIOSJEER CURLED HAIR

MANUFACTORY
NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY THEISmarket with a No. 1 article of Curled

Hair for Upholstery work, which will com
pare with any imported article In quanty or
price.

J pay the highest price lor Jlanes and
Tails of llorses"and Tails of Cows at my
store, corner Front and Salmon streets.

D. mi:tz!,l i;,
Portland. Oregon.

TOIIX M. RACOX
51

Importer and Dealer in f-J-ri

E3 GZS CZZ SS. Z-r-S c

STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, &c, &C,

Oregon CHy, Oregon.

At Charmau JVurners old lately oc-

cupied by JLckenwnt, Main street.
1 0 tf

e ti - ?j ? n n

No. 4D, Fiioxt Str-e- t, rottTLAicT, OnraoN.
Constar.tlv on band a genunie aiticle of

Cutter Whisk 3'.

IsUSj O s SijO k EdiVJi i

i4 lj &i Ci a" S R
Having thoroughly reconstructed inside and
out, Loltus' building, formerly occupied by
Chas. Freidenricii, has opened the same,
where the best of

717;,', Deer and Clears,
can be had. A share cf public patronage is
respectfully solicited.

Aug. 20:m3

CHAS. HODGE. .CHAS. E. CALEF..GEO. Y. SXELL.

DKALEIiS I.V

DRUGS and MEDICINES,

TAINTS, OILS, AND WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES t EE USEES. PAINTEES
Materia, una jji'D'jglsW Sundries.

G7 Front Street,
Portland, Oregon.
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TIie"raiit Killer,"
After thirty years trial, is still receiving the
most unqualified testimonials to its virtues,
from persons cf the highest character and
responsibility. Physicians or the first re-

spectability recommend it as a most effectual
preparation for the extinction of pain. It is
not only tha bst remedy ever known for
Rruises", Cuts, Rums, A'c, but for Dysentery
or Cholera, or arty sort of bowel complaint,
it is a remedy unsurpassed for elliciency and
rapidity of action. Jn the great cities of In-
dia and other hot climates, it has become the
Standard Medh ine fur all such complaints,
as well as f r Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and other kindred disorders. Fur Coughs
and Coids, Canker, As'.hraa, and Rheumatic
difficulties, it has been proved by the most
abundant and convincing testimony, to be
an invaluable medicine. Directions accom
pany each bottle. &oid by ull DriiLTists.

Price 2-- cts., 50 cts., and $1 per bottle.

Telegraphic Clippings.

EUIIOP32AX WAR KEtVS.

Paris, Sept. 10. It is now
certain that the Ministers of Fi-
nance, Y"ar and Foreign Affairs
will go to Tours at once. Garn-bett- i,

Minister of the Interior, will
send a delegate to Tours. The tic

corps will go to Tours to-
day.

Formidable gunboats have ar-
rived here from Toulon. They are
ironclad, draw but little water and
are heavily armed. They are to
be used in the sieire;

j

A letter just r'deeiVed from Stras-
bourg says the condition of the
city is much better than at first
supposed. The garrison has plen-
ty of munitions and food for
months to come

London, Sept. 9 A dispatch
from Strasbourg says 4,000 Raden
troops arc fighting night and day
in the third line. They are ex-
posed to constant fire from the de-
fenses.

Over 2,000 citizens have been
killed, and COO buried by falling
walls. Hundreds have been ex-
pelled. Germans have been killed
between the fires of the armies.

Sedax, Sept. 9. Troops are
now marching on Paris. Five
corps dearmce of the Crown Prince
and Eavarian corps left Re-jou- at
5 o'clock. The other corns have
all been ordered to take respective
positions ten leagues from Paris on
the 14th.

London, Sept. 9. Extreme agi-
tation reigns in Constantinople,
where it is believed that Russia
and Austria are negotiating, with
a view of partitioning oif the Eu-
ropean end of Turkey.

The Russian fleet in the Rlack
Sea exceed the limits made by the
treaty of Israz. There is the
greatest activity in the Austrian
dock yards at Polae and Trieste.

Paris, Sept. 10. Heavy rains
during the past few days have re-

tarded the Prussians between
Rethel and Rheims. It is only
with much difficulty the artillery
can be moved over the heavy
roads.

The Garde Mobile attacked the
Prussians at different points, kill-
ing, wounding and capturing a
number of them.

Gustav Fleury is in Paris.
Eerlix, Sept, 10. The follow-

ing, dated at Prussian Ileadqnar-ters- ?

'Rheims, last night, was re-

ceived to-da- y: More than 25,000
French prisoners were captured in
Front of Wedan before the capitu-
lation on the 2d hist. Iy the ca-

pitulation 80,000 prisoners fell into
our hands. Of these 14,000 are
wounded. Resides these prisoners,
400 field pieces,' including mitrail-leur- s,

150 siege guns, 1,250 horses,
and a large amount of war mate-ria- l

was captured.
Loxdon, ScDt. 1. The Eavarian

Government is negotiating for ad- -

mission into the Korth German
onieacraiion.
London, Sept. i 3. Advices

from Florence are to the effect that
the Italian troops enter Roman
territory to-da- y. Italians will im-

mediately strip the Pope of his
power. The local authority of
Italian territory remains undis-
turbed by the Italians.

A special to the livening Tele-

gram, dated London, (Sept. 12th,
says the seicrc of Paris will now
be fairly commenced. The Prus-
sian forces iii detachments form a
semicreic around Paris at a dis-
tance of about 25 miles. In this
position the ai'my has halted, at
the request of the Russian Minis-
ter that King William and the
Count Bismarck may consider the
proposition for an armistice ema-
nating from Russia and Austria.

Paris remains tranquil. The
roads leading to the city sre all
closed, and no more provisions arc
going in. What the city now con-
tains must prove sufficient for the
emergency;

Paris, Sept. 12. The Prussians
were at Mulun last night. The re-

ports of an armistice increase in
consistency. The diplomatic Corps
defers its departure from the city.

Marseilles, Sept. 12. The
Governor, hearing that two cruis-
ers had passed through the Straits
of Gibraltar, has ordered prepar-
ations to be made for repelling an
attack.

Twenty thousand volunteers
left here yesterday for Paris.

London, Sept. 11. Orders arc
issued by the Government at J ans
for the fortifying of Havre, Mar-

seilles, Dunkirk, and other points,
and quotas of large French war
ships are to be filled to the utmost,
and the vessels made ready to
wehjdi anchor at a moment s no
tice.

Suppressed History.

LTndcr this , caption the Xew
York Sun oi a late date publishes
an expose of the cadet business
in Congress. It tells us the Sun
is a staunch Republican paper,
and therefore must be good autor-it- y

that when the military com-
mittee first began to investigating
the cadetsl dp sales, the carpet-ba- g

members held a secret meeting.
They resolved if there was to be
an investigation, such investiga-
tion should begin among the lead-
ers, who are making their thou-
sands and not among a few power-
less members who now and then
take five hundred dollars. At
this meeting resolutions were pre-
pared, aed we are sorry that their
length excludes their publication
in our columns at this time, but
below we give the public, from
the same influential journal a syn-
opsis of the whole. The leaders
hearing of the resolutions, were
thrown into intense excitement.
They shall not be introduced, said
they. ll2Vu's introduction v:iil he
the political death warrant of any
man udio shall stand un and oti'cr
them" "The? will hill the Repub-
lican party.'''' Such exclamations
with threats of ostracism of any
Republican introducing them, at
once squelched- - them. Said a
member of Congress: "A carpet-
bagger receives five thousand dol-
lars, pays it over to build a frced-man- 's

school house and is debarred
from his seat in the House while
the President receives ten thousand
dollars froia A. T. Stewart which
contribution enables him to make
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars, from
the sale of a house which belonged
to Air. Bowcn, and 3Ir. Stewart is
called to tho secretaryship. It is
damnable. It is unbearable. Must
Ave submit ?

The Sun further adds that the
resolutions were prepared in a
room full of southern members,
among whom were Dockery,
HaysLash, Buck, Butler, Shelden,
Dewccso, Boles, Hays,' Bowen,
Cobb, Xewsham, Dox and Whitte-mor- e,

and were to have been read
to the House but were suppressed.
The substance of the resolutions
were as follows :

"That A. T. Stewart subscribed
a large amount to the sum raised
to purchase for Gen. Grant the
house which was afterward sold
to Gen. Sherman, and that it was
partly on this account that Stewart
was afterward named lnT Gen.
Grant as Secretary of the treas-
ury

"That Gen. Buttcrfield was very
active in raising a purse of 105,-00- 0

to be presented to Gen. Grant,
and as a reward for Ins kindness
was appointed United States sub-treasur- er

in Xew York
"That Judge Pierrepont, ap-

pointed district attorney for the
southern district of xsew York,
contributed 820,000 to aid in the
election of Gen. Grant.

That before his apppointment to
a seat in the Cabinet, Mr. Hoar
made Gen. Grant a present of a
valuable library

That Sidney Vvebstcr, the son-in-la- w

of the secretary of state, is
the attorney in this country of
Spain, and that "as such has receiv-
ed as much as 819,000 at one time
for services rendered.

That Gen. Grant sold his gift
house in Washington to .Mayor
Bowen, for 810,000, but canceled
the sale, when lie found that he
could sell it for 805,000 to some
Xew York gentleman, who want-
ed to present it to Gen. Sherman,
and, that, in order to reconcile
Bowen to the loss of the profit he
could have made on the house,
Grant agreed to let him have the
control of government patronage
in the District of Columbia,"

The other matters referred to in
the resolutions of the scalawag and
carpet-ba- g members arc not so fa-

miliar to the public, but the charg-
es to which we' have specifically
referred have been made so often,
and arc strengthened by so many
circumstances one sort and anoth-
er, and the public cannot help be-

lieving them true. When rogues
fall out honest men get their dues.
It is much regretted that the au-

thors of these resolutions were not
permitted to carry their little
scheme of investigation to an end.
The revelations resulting from it
would have been a fine contribu-
tion to the history ot the times.
They would shown, too, that we
have an executive and a Congrcs
that are not wholly above the sus-

picion of being no better than they
should be.

From the. Farm-Yar- d. A hen is
not immortal, and yet her son
never sets.

The irg Han" Marries tlio
Comuig Woman.""

Yesterday forenoon a galjus
looking Celestial, with a well-oile- d

tail hanging down to his heels,
followed by a robust specimen of
the Flowery Kingdom, with her
hair dressed a la fan-taile- d pigeon,
came to Justice Ellis' Court room
to be married '"Melican" style :

"You have got license, John ?"
asked the Judge.

"Yes, me hab got," answered
John, "me got one Cote-house- e,

one law man, me heap catchce li-

censee."
"Well. you likee me marry you

'Melican fashion."
" v es, mo likee all same one

;Melican man
"You got any wife now, John?"
John astonished "Xo; me no

hab got One wifec. Me likee
catchce one wifec. Me likee
catchee him," pointing to the

female at Jiis side.
"Are you married'-'- " asked the

Judge of the Celestial ; "you got
one man i

"Xo : me no trot one man. A Ie
one man China country he come
die one time."

"Well, all right. What's your
name, John ?"

"Me name Su-u-im- g Funcr."
"What? Some Fun ?"
"Xo ; me name So-u-o--

Fu-o-njf-
."

"Oh ! Sung Fung ! Well, what's
her name the woman's'?"

"Who, him? Him name Ho-y- e

Go-yo.- "

"Hoy Goy? All right; you
stand up here. Take her by the
hand, John. Xc ; stand shis way.
Xot that hand ; this hand, John
so. Xow, John, what's your
name ?"

"Mc name Su-u-n- g Fung."
"Xow, John Sung Fung, you

takee him woman what you call
him name, John ?"'

"Call him lfo-o- y Go-oye.- "

"You take him Hoy Goy to be
your wife, and promise to keep her
heap good ; heap plenty licce give
her eatee, no kick her, be good
man all time, hey ?"

John "You bet me belly good
man, Judge. Ale no kick him
plentee."

Judge "Xow, yon, here, Hog
Eye, or whatever your other name
is you takee him to be your man,
be one belly good wifee him all
time; no run away: cook mm
licce all time bet your life ?"

Hoy Gov "Mc one bell gcou
woman ; cookee um licce no lun
away. all time; stay husec alloc
time bully wifec me."

Judge "All rightcc. Mc plen
tee power ; me big mandarin two
swordeo man me tellec 3' on all
one piecee one plecec man, one
piccee wifee. Plentee fix, all done,
John, money sabe ?"

John pungled, but was deter
mined (so pleased to find himself
married Melican fashion) to have
a bit of a blow-ou- t. lie sent out
for Avine and glasses and treated
all hands. After this was oyer
the pair struck out for Chinatown,
remarking, "Hi yang chin powe,
sung, tc-pi- h chin tow-c- c ling !" as
they went, which shows that they
vrere highly delighted with the
'Melican marriage ceremony.
T rirgin la City PAiterjrise.

--o
Dark Honrs.

There are dark hours that
make the history of the brightest
years. For not a whole month in
any of the thousand of . the past,
perhaps, has the sun shone bril-
liantly all the time. And there
have been cold and stormy days
in every year. And the mists
and shadows of the darkest hours
were dissipated,- and fitted heed-
lessly away. The crudest of the
ice fetters have been broken and
dissolved, and the most furious
storm loses its power to alarm.
What a parable is this of human
fear, of our inside world, where
the heart works at its destined la-

bor; Here, too, we have the
overshadowing of dark hours, and
a cold blast chills the heart to its
core. But what matters it ? Man
is born a hero, and it is only by
darkness and storm that heroism
gains its greatest and best devel-
opment and illustration ; then it
kindles the black cloud 11to a
blaze of glory, and the storms
bear it rapidly to its destiny.
Despair not, then. Mortifying
failure may attend this effort and
that one, but only be honest and
struggle on, and it will all work
well. Uxch anye.

i z.

There is a new process, of dry-
ing eggs, by which they can be
kept for years, and retain their fla-

vor. They will be drying hens
next, like they do blackberries. '

How Consumption May b3 Cured.

Tho first announcement to a pa-
tient that he or she has the con
sumption, is often like a death
knclh The vacant stare, the pale
cheek, and the convulsive sigh, in-

dicate a shock of the most profound
character. Indeed I have known
persons to swoon away and re-
quire the most active exertions to
restore them. And yet it is not
true that consumption is necessari-
ly a fatal disease. In point of fact
it is not so fatal as many cases
which prevail in every community
and excite no rcmaik. Consump-
tion results from perverted nutri-
tion. Instead of that pevf--c- t as-

similation essential to sound health
there is an elaboration of the nu-
tritive fluids, which leads by

action or other processes,
to the disposition hi the lungs and
other tissues of crude material
known as tubercle. Persons pre-
disposed to consumption or living
under circumstances which lower-vita- l

energies and prevent the nu-
tritive processes, are those in whom
this afiectionmiost frequently ap-
pears. It follows that there is no
specific for consumption. It is not
curable by medicine; on the con-
trary, its fatal issue is more often
hastened by medication.

For the encouragement of pa-
tients, and to illustrate tho course
of fife most likely to restore vigor-
ous health, a condition incompati-
ble with consumption, I usually re-

late cases that have come under
my observation. The following is
one example among many:

"A young medical friend, hav-
ing a hereditary tendency to con-
sumption, began to realise at first
its well-marke- d symptoms. It pro-
gressed rapidly toward a fatal ter-
mination. The concrh, emaciation
and hectic betrayed his condition
to the most superficial observer.
Alarmed at this condition, but
dreading to yield to the conviction
of his friends that he was the vic-

tim of this disease, he refused to be
examined or even to talk on the
subject. At length ho became so
weak and prostrated that he con-
sented to have his lungs examined
and on the announcement of
the physician that they contained
large cavities, he fainted, and was
rallied with great difficulty. Arous-e- d

to a pitch of desperation, he de-
termined that he would not lie
down and die, but would betake
himself to out-doo- r life. He ac--
cordinglv spc; it his entire day on

JL

horseback exercise, sawing; wood,
boat rowing, etc. At night he
slept on a hard bed in an cut-hous- e

through which the winds had full
play. His diet was plain, and but
little cooked; his clot'iimr was
coarse and scant. Tl.X 11 at physician
is to-da- y practicing Ids profession

i - t 1. 1 -
m a New rmtriana town; ne is icr- -

ty-fiv- e years of age and weighs
about 200 pounds. A finer speci-
men of health is not seen in Xew
England."

--O

mo atc oi L?

The Detroit (Michigan) Tott of
last week, states that a letter
has just been received front a De-
troit lady now sojourning in Syria
which seems to shed some light on
the mysterious death of Dr. Liv-
ingston in Africa. The writer
made the acquaintance of Capt.
Burton, British Consul at , Damas-
cus, a man noted for his travels
both in the Xew Vrorld and the
Old, and in a position to be well
informed as to tho tribes of Cen-
tral Africa and Dr. Livingston's
adventures among them. lie says
the Doctor's recent stay of two
years or thereabouts, like other
troubles, had a woman at the bot-
tom of it. He was first pursuaded,
much against his wish, to marry a
rude and blustering native
princess, and when afterwards
proposed to leave Mrs. Livings-
ton in order to prosecute still fur-
ther his topographical investiga-
tions, Iris fond father-in-la- w and
mother in-la- w interposed such
strong objections that he was vir-
tually kept a prisoner, - and thus
it happened that the honeymoon
was so outrageously prolonged.
The Captain says the reason th is
fact has never been made public
is that the Doctor's friends, feel-
ing outraged by the transaction,
have succeeded rnnil recently in
keeping it a secret. The letter
adds-tha- t "Capt. Burton himself
married the handsomest woman in
England," so that lie can hardly
be moved with envy toward his
fellow traveler, and as "he speaks
fourteen different languages," his
capac ty for telling the truth would
be considerable.

Murmurs of the tied The grum-
bling of a married couple.

AW PARTNERSHIP.
'?AS. K.KELT A', J. H. REED,

iL"ii..Ti.x Cohiiubui st Residence corner of
and 7th sts.

b.-t- . 2.1 aud od sts. Columbia

Jas. K. Kelly and J. II. Reed, uuder the
o firm name oi

r - t- -. t r i- - t V T71 r
Wi'l practice law in the Courts of Oregon

Oliice on First street, near Alder, over the
new Post office room, Port.and. (4utf

JAXSIXG STOUT,

itcrney and Counselor at Law,
o . POHTLAXP, OREGON.

OiHee Under the United States District
Court It join. Front street. 40tf

pAGE & THAYER j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE In Cree's lUiildinir, corner of
Front and St ark streets, Portland, S2:tf

J. T. CXPI.KS. J- - c- - MOKELAND.

CAPI.ER & MORELANP,
A T0KKE"8 AT LAW,

Cor. FRONT and WASHINGTON Sts.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

jEGKXE A. CROXIX,
A TTOUXEV A T LA If,

1ti7 wm H Carter's Block,
4i. PORTLAND, OREGON.

H W.ROSS, At. IX,
"Physician and Surgeon,

slice on Tdaia Street, opposite Mason
ie llall, OreO'i Citv. ' 3tf
0

SAEFARRAXS,
riiyslcian and Surgaon,

at bis I)ru Store, near Post
Olfice, Oregon City, Oregon. 1:;t!

DENTIST.

PtrmaneiMi Loc-lt-- d Oregon City, Oregon

ROOMS With. Dp. Saflarrr.ns, on Main st.

"Y.IT- - WATKINS yi- - D- -

OFFICE Odd Fellows' Temple, corner
First and lder streets Residence corner of
Main and Seventh streets.

Attorney aM Counselor at Law,
PROCTOR ASD SOL.ICITOU

AVOCAT.

Practices in Slate and V. S. Ccurfs.
Vjjice No. 108 Front Sired, Portland, Oregon.

Opposite McCormick's Rook Store.

V. F. EIGHFIELB,
Established since 1819, at the old stand,

Mxin Street, Oregon City, Oregon.

An Assortment of Watches, Jew-
elry, and Selh Thomas' weight
Clocks, all of which are warranted
to be as represented.

Rer-airing- s done on short notice,
ind thankful for past favors.

CLASS GHEENMA17,
IS.

5 OREGON CITY.
3-- All orders for the delivery of merchan-

dise or packages and freight of whatever des
enption.to any part of the rity, willbeexe-ca.e- d

pr&ftiptly and with care.

kvTyorkiiotel,
(Dptrcs GafthausOIo. 17 Front Street, opposite the Mail steam- -

O ship landing, Portland. Oregon.
H. E0THF03, J. J. YILKENS,

PROPRIETORS.
o

Hoard per Week 5 00" " " with Lodging G 00" " Dav 1 00

IMPERIAL MILLS.

O
Savior, LaSoquo & Co.,

OHrftov rrrr.
V; oep constantly on hand for sale, flour

allies. Bran and Chicken Feed, Partiesturcuui fCt.d must furnish the sacks.

ily peals oif if scorched in the fire,
and the tail, when well boiled, is o
most delicious morsel. 0

The muscles and inner skin are,
reduced by boiling to a kind of
jelly, and the whole is so rich that
one cannot eat much of it. rPhc cas-toreu- m,

which is used in medicine,
is contained in two glands, which
open near the tail. "Their use is
not clearly understood, but is prob-
ably similar to that of musk
glands in the muskrat and musk- -

deer. A favorite amusement anions'
the Kutchm Indians consists in
taking the hum us them Lf oand endeavoring to break it, as it
is very short and strong this re
quires considerable strength. Af-an-d

tor th beaver.
stretching the skin on a lioop of
green willow, we push off.- - ValCs
- A(,tie . . vt

The Mkmorv or Mother. When
temptation appears and we arc al-

most persuaded to do wrongmw
often a mother's word of warning,
will call to mind vows that are
rarely broken. Yes, the memory
of a mother has saved many a
poor wretch from, going astray.
Tall grass may be growing over
the hallowed spot where a!l0Ler
earthly remains repose, and dying
leaves of autumn may be whirled
over it, or the white mantle of
winter may cover it from sight;
yet the spirit of her when he vralks
in the right path, appears, and
gently, softly and mournfully calls
when wandering off into the way
of error.

A morning paper has a learned
article to prove that the recent
rains are the result of the canon-adin- g

in Europe: .. Gun-powd- er

will fetch it sure. VvThy, once we"
were out shooting ducks on Green
Lake, "Wisconsin, and just after
we hud fired both barrel's of an or
dinary shot-gun- , the lain aii 111
torrents, A farmer in this vicini- -
ty, named McDonald, was goin"
to Lave us arrested for bring-
ing on rain and spoiling his hay
crop. The theory of the morning
paper is correct-.Z'omero- y' JJcnu
ocrat.

A Parisian sheet, in describing'
tlm rapidity with which cities
spring into being on the American
prairies, relates "that a traveler ar-
riving late one night at Chicago
failed to find hotel accommodation,
and laid himself down in an open
field. In the morning he found
himself in a cellar, and a five-story- "

dwelling house erected over him.

A Toledo servant girl discour-
aged a burglar by throwing him
out of a four story window, and
lie hasn't got into a house' since,0
except the six foot one the city
undertaker made for him.- -

Often. In Utah a tnaa is of no'
great account unless he can afford
to support at least a dozen wives.-I- n

this part of the country one i3
often sufficient to ruin a man,

c
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